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Did You Ever
~. . Get* something ;for -nothing .on ril

the free giftbait? Think itover. [-

We Can't Give Free Gifts
Because •we want your business r next; year, and the next, but we do give : the
"very best r: goods » for*the '.'\u25a0 lowest: price.
and then give you ieasier* terms - and
treat ; you v"better than - any other
house.

; lii?43 Healers
f|||lsW;.'|| Guaranteed for

"Wi^^^^m^^^^ers/ -The best

Here are the Prices:
Axminster Rugs, 9x12, -. $17 ;50
Wool Carpets, big bargain, 4Qr
only per yard ........:........"*'.*'
.Elegant ICombination Sideboard and
China Closet, golden finish. CIQ 7^
.5pecia1:.................. .4* \u25a0 **•• V.
'-Three-piece"' Parlor Suit, mahogany
finish,' upholstered -in rich CO Qf\
silk velour; for only .po.CJV

; v,Here t are the Terms:... —None could be better to you—
f ?-\u25a0" $3 00 Down and $1.00 a Week

a . Buys a Monitor Heater or Range.

; ; $10 Down on $ 00
Furnishes r Home Complete—
and this can include Monitor- j_Heater or Range.

HO JOB—NO PAY; IF SICK-NO PAY
We'll wait for you.

ST. PAUL HOUSE-
FURNISHING CO.,

; 133.135 E. Seventh St.

We Are Showing
a part of our Christmas novelties,
and you will be interested when
you see them.

Brush and Comb Sets, Trays,
Steins, Fancy Clocks, Mirrors and
Cut Glass Pieces.

F. M. PARKER, Druggist,
Fifth and Wabasha Sts.

Phone 315. Store Open All Night.

SCHOCH

QPFPIAM Silver WatchOrtUIALI Free with 10
lb. caddy of uncolored
Japan, Oolong or Gun
Powder Tea for $5.00.
Carload Michigan Baldwin Apples,

Sale Monday, at per bbl ....;.. $1.75
Carload of Michigan Greening

Apples, Special Monday at, per
Ml .; $1.90

Carload of Michigan Apples consist-
ing of Spies, Greenings, Baldwins,
Tellaphawken and other varieties,

>t per,, bbl (.. $2.00 and $2.25
Two Carloads of New York Apples -— 'The Cream of the Orchard.". Thesejapples are the best grown

• and are good keepers; the cars \u25a0

, consist of Spies. Baldwins. "Wag- -ners. Golden "Russets.. Seekno-. further. Ben Davis, Bellflower andGlllifloWer: Talman Sweets,
Spitzenburgs, Kennedy Red,
Greenings, Mann, , Steel Red

vFallowater; and other varieties,
at per barrel .$2.50 and .$2.75

Bananas,
M Special for Monday, per

dozen ..........15c, 12c, ioc, 8c 5c
Per Bunch, 12 to 18 dozen .$1.5010 1b basket Concord Grapes, basket 18cCatawba Grapes,'per basket ......... 25c
Schoch's Golden Thread Sauerkraut' .per gallon .. ...................s. . 25c
Olives, per quart ...........; wm 25c
Home Made- Mince Meat, 3 : lbs . .'.'. 25cPalmer House Java and Mocha Cof-

fee, per ; lb * ....; 25cBen. Hur Baking Powder, lb can .... 25cHighest Quality Maple Syrup, ga1...51.00
Jonathan Sweet Cider, per gal .... 25cNorth Branch Potatoes, per bu ..... 35C
12 lbs Sweet Potatoes f0r..:'"... ' 25c3 quarts Cranberries..-....:....; 25c3. quarts Shellbark Hickory Nuts'" 25c6 lbs Old Rice Pop Corn for ' 25c3-lb can of Boston Baked Beans. 8c.Imported Walnuts. "
Home Made Sugar Cookies, per lb. .. 10c. ". Thanksgiving supplies. .
\u25a0rfn,InJ?O^H d' a"«i Domestic Preserves, Gor-don & Dillwcrth's Plum Puddings, Franco-Am?rica2, ,PUmj Puddings, \u25a0 Bar Lo Duepere S eSrves eePS Dundee Marmalade and

and: Vegetable 0!. high'grade Canned Fruits ;
If you intend laying in a supply for thewinter,, get our prices in assorted case
JPlorida Grape fruit, each.... 10c and 15cFresh Shipment of California Oranges -•per dozen- ............. .30c, 40, and 50cWinter Nellfa^Pear^ per basker!.^ . Mlvi'^mr-Sfars '*fo1; bakln^ per bush..sl.ooFlorida Pine Apples, each ........ 20c 25cCalifornia Layer ; : Figs per pack- *-

Imported^iiayerFigsyperVb.".*;iS,' Me', 25^Imported Layer Figs, per lb.Wisc,' 20c', 25cir-'i>Vj:iGAR. SPECIALS.
Barrister, •,regular : lOci straight-
Whfti: Special for

\u25a0
Monday.. 4 fop >. 25c,vv nite Gem\u25a0\u25a0 ;.....v. in for \u25a0 9t£H

;F0nte11a£...:....;... .....V.".V. 8 for lieCremo • • • • o tot

Lessing 9 l£ i£
.Lillian Russell \u25a0.*..-... .K \ ..'.'.'. I fir 2&\u25a0V, BUTTER AND PROVISION DEPT.:

lb. jar Dairy Butter\:-.*...r... "" $1 no
; Choice Creamery. -pound .'. .V. " "' 25eGolden Rod .Pasteurized Butter "in'"' -.'"*2i-»3i*"stlb. jars ;r . : . •--*- "•iLittle Pig Sausage, per lb 12>/,e
Sugar Cured Ham, per lbvv. - ' lie
Picnic Hams, per lb \u25a0.\u25a0.......:.- --*" «£

\u25a0 Fin© Brick :Cheese, by ;the brick ib"!12c
Bismarck Herring,.can :.....\u25a0..- ' " " '25c'NewrHoliandTHerrlng/per keg,..]"'" 90c
iLingon iBerries, per \u25a0 gallon -. " ' . • so e
3; Glasses Strained 'H0ney.:.... :.. "'' 25eImported Anchovies, can ....15c and 20c

THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.
Seventh and Broadway.

If you are too busy to bring you~
WAIVT AIT to the office, PHO/JE
N. W. ICJ&S or T. C. 1065 and the
Globe Wont Ad Man* will call. •• •• :

Fourth District Delegation

Holds Caucus at Merchants

Hotel and by Unanimous

Vote Declares for the Mem-

ber From Redwood County—

Claque's Managers Now

Claim Their Candidate Has

24 Votes More Than the 55

Necessary to Control Repub-

lican Caucus

The Fourth district Republican
house members last night gave Frank
Claque, of Lamberton, a unanimous
indorsement for speaker of the house,
and W. D. Nolan, one of the other can-
didates, practically concedes the elec-
tion of his opponent.

The Fourth district delegation,
twelve in number, met at the Mer-
chants hotel, and after a session last-
ing nearly two hours announced that
on the final ballot Mr. Claque had been
the choice of the entire delegation, and
the members would support him for
the speakership. Mr. Claque was
brought before the meeting, extended
his thanks for the indorsement and his
managers announced that the affirma-
tive action of the Fourth district had
determined the result of the speaker-
ship contest.

Mr. Claque made a statement at
the close of the meeting, in which he
claimed seventy-nine members pledg-
ed to his support. This figure Includes
twelve Republican members from Hen-
nepin county, and while Hennepin is
expected to meet Monday night and
declare for Claque, he has twelve
votes, according to his statement, in
excess of the number required to con-
trol the Republican caucus of the
house members, to be held early in
January, and to insure his election aa
speaker.

'I guess The Globe's prediction
this morning has been made good by
the action of the Fourth district dele-
gation," Claque said on hearing of the
action of the caucus last night. "Th c
Globe esized up the situation cor-
rectly, and the delegatio haß taken
advantage of the opportunity pre-
sented. Naturally I feel very grateful
for the fact that I was the choice of
the twelve men on a secret ballot."

Pains Hennepin Members
A number of Hennepin county mem-

bers were about the Merchants hotel
during the evening awaiting the re-
sult of the Fourth district caucus.
While for the .most part they were ad-
herents of the Claque standard, they
could, not conceal their chagrin at be-
ing outgeneraled by the down-river
delegation in taking the situation by
the horns and casting the decisive
votes that have apparently settled the
contest.

W. A. Nolfia, of Mower county, who
has been a candidate for the speaker-
ship, was also at the hotel during the
evening. He regarded the action of the
Fourth district caucus as the end of the
fight. "Mr. Claque certainly has de-
veloped a strong following," he said. "It
looks very much as though he will win
out." Privately, it is said, Mr. Nolan
admitted that the contest was as good
as ended.

Julius A. Schmahl, candidate for
chief clerk of the house, who is a resi-
dent of Redwood county, the home of
the man whose friends now claim is
assured of election as speaker, was a
guest at the Merchants watching de-
velopments. While it is somewhat un-
usual for both the speaker and chief
clerk to come from the same county,
he was confldent of his re-election as
chief clerk. He claims to have more
than enough votes pledged to him to
insure his re-election and said that the
Fourth district delegation was ready
to Indorse him last night but for an in-
terruption in the proceedings. So far
his only competitor is John T. Jones,
of Hennepin.

Mr. Claque, after the close of the
conference last night, consented for
the first time to reveal his complete
sources of strength in members
throughout the state. He claimed a
total of seventy-nine members, dis-
tributed in the nine congressional dis-
tricts of the state. Fifty-five are need-
ed to control the caucus.

Claque Tells His Strength
"Ihave 11 votes in the First district

not counting W. A. Nolan," he said. 1
have 7 in thhe Second; I have 8 dead
sure of the 12 in the Third; the Fourth
district's 12 have just unanimously de-
clared for me; the Fifth district will
certainly give me 12 of its 16 votes; I
have 5 in the Sixth; I have my own
Seventh district delegation of 11 solid-
ly behind me; I have 2 in the Eighth
and am certain of at least 10 in the
Ninth district. This makes a total of
79 votes, and without the Hennepin
delegation, if by any remote chance
they shouli not declare for me. I still
have enough to elect me."

Mr. Claque received the congratula-
tions of a good many friends at the
close of the caucus. He said, speaking
of his apparent success:

"The action of the Fourth district
caucus has settled the speakership be-
yond any and all question. I feel
grateful to my friends for what they
have done for me, for what has been
done has been a free will offering. Thelight has been won without financial
assistance or the aid of outside influ-ences. My friends came to St. Paul
and labored in my behalf without re-
ward or hope for reward.

"Ihave made no promises or pledges
except to guarantee fair treatment toevery delegation and every member.They will be treated courteously and
honestly, and every interest in the statewill receive a proper regard.

"I naturally feel especially grateful to
the Seventh district steering committee
which has done such good work in my be-
half. T. T. Ofsthun, P. A. Gandurud. Dr.
A. D. Larson and Marcus Lauritzsen,
members of the committee, did good work
and none of them would even let me pay
their hotel bills. I received almost as
valuable aid from every district in thestate, and such friends as A. L. Cole, of
Cass county, i can never forget.

'I want to thank my opponents for the
fair and just manner in which they have
treated me in this canvass, it has beena clean fight, free from personalities. Neta word or a sentence has been uttered
for which any apology ia needed on either
side."

The Fourth district caucus, which is
conceded to have cast the deciding vote
in the speakerslrtp contest, was held ina parlor on the second floor of the Mer-
chants hotel. Tho members went into
executive session at 8:30 o'clock and it

Wanted Unanimous Vote

FRANK CLAGUE
—Photo by Shepherd.

Invite Historical Society

PUTTING IT STRONG
But Doesn't It Look Reasonable?

""'..t:, '.^_.-~:\'^..,^~'~'. ":.-.''\u25a0",*..','--"". ;;-'••;"'.;v.;"'.";^ '';;——-—«

CLAGUE NOW LOOKS SURE WINNER
IN THE EIGHT EOR SPEAKERSHIP

was after 10 when the caucus adjourned.
Thomas C. Fulton, of White Bear, pre-
sided, and John T. Rosenthai acted as
secretary. The meeting was called to in-
dorse the Claque candidacy, and the long
session was due to a desire on the part
of the Ftetrirj; committee to secure a
unanimous vote for their favorite. The
vote stood 9 for Claque to 3 scattering
on the informal ballot, and on the first
formal ballot the vote was 11 to 1.

While the ballot was secret, it devel-
oped that John W. Nelson, of Taylors
Falls, was the member who did not vote
for Claque. He stated his reason that
he desired that N. F. Hugo, of Duluth, b«
given an opportunity to present his claims
for consideration to the delegation. Final-
ly Mr. Nelson yielded to the wishes of the
majority. Mr. Claque was pent for and
expressed hia apreclation of the compli-
ment contained in the vote. John L. Ole-
son, of North Branch, and John Zelch. of
Cottage Grove, were absent from the
caucus, but their proxies were held by
other members.

Mr. Claque appeared before the dele-
gation when it went into session and de-
clared on his honor that he had 4« votes
pledged to him. Kfforts wore made to
secure the presence of W. A. Nolan be-
fore the conference, but he was not to
be found.

The Hennepin county delegation will
meet Mondny night, and while the post-
ponement from Friday was to give N. F.
Hugo an opportunity to present his
claims, in view of the developments of
the past few days and Claque's apparent
success in capturing the plum, an Indorse-
ment of Clapne is confidently expected
by his friends. Ten of the Hennepin
county members Individually declared for
him yesterday and in the evening two
more of the Hennepin members came to
his standard. This leaves but four of the
Hennepin delegation uncommitted, and
the majority, v/ho have already deferred
to the minority, are said to be now de-
termined to force action at the meeting
Monday evening.

PRINTERS BID FOR
WORK ON BLUE BOOK

State Printer Receives Bids for Twenty
Thousand Copies -

Tenders for printing and binding 20,-
--000 copies of the Minnesota "blue book"
for 1905 were received yesterday by A.
N. Dare, state printer.

Bids were received from the Pioneer
Press company. McGill-Warner com-
pany. Great Western Printing com-
pany, Harrison-Smith company, Webb
Publishing company, Frank McDonald
and E. A. Nelson. Bids included com-
position, press work, binding, electro-
typttig and maps, and while no an-
nouncement of the award will be made
until Monday, it was said by the print-
ing experts that the Pioneer Press
company's bid was the lowest. The work
two years ago cost $21,500.

Secretary Warren Upham, of the
State Historical society, yesterday re-
ceived an invitation from the state art
society for the presence of the histor-
ical society members at the state art
exhibit, to be given Monday night at
Minneapolis. Dr. Folwell, of the state
university, will read a paper on the
early art of Minnesota.

.This may read as though we were put-
ting it a little strong, because it is gen-
erally thought by the majority of people
that Dyspepsia in its chronic form Is in-
curable, or practically so. But we havelong since shown that Dyspepsia is cur-
able, nor is it such a difficult matter as
at first appears.

The trouble with Dyspeptics is thatthey are continually dieting, starving
themselves, or going to opposite extreme,
or else deluging the already overburdened
stomach with "bitters," "after dinner
pills," etc., which invariably increase the
difficulty even if in some cases they do
give a slight, temporary relief. Such
treatment of the stomach simply makes
matters worse. What the stomach wants
is a rest. Now, how can the stomach be-
come rested, recuperated and at the same
time the body nourished and sustained?

This is a great secret and this is also
the secret of the uniform success of
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets. This is a
comparatively new remedy, but its suc-
cess and popularity leaves no doubt as to
its merit.

The Tablets will digest the food any-
way, regardless of condition of stomach.

The sufferer from Dyspepsia, according
to directions, is to eat an abundance of
good, wholesome food and use the tab-
lets before and after each meal, and the
result will be that the food win be di-gested no matter how bad your Dyspep-
sia may be, because, as before stated,
the tablets wili digest the food ewn if the
stomach is wholly inactive. To illustrate
our meaning plainly, if you take 1,800
grains of meat, eggs or ordinary food and
place it !n a temperature of 98 degrees,
and put with it one of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, it will digest the meat or eggs
almost as perfectly as If the meat waa
enclosed within the stomach.

The stomach may be ever so weak, yet
these tablets will perform the work of
digestion and the body and brain will beproperly nourished, and at the same time
a radical, lasting cure of Dyspepsia will
be made because the much-abused stom-
ach will be given, to some extent, a much
needed rest Your druggist will tell you
that of all the many remedies advertised
to cure Dyspepsia none of them have
given so complete and general satisfac-
tion as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and
not least in importance in these hard
times is the fact that they are also thecheapest and give the most cood for theleast money.

| Put Your

i,' Its .»presence In the thome •\u25a0 bene-•. -fits!not alone 1

yourself," but ievery h
rv member- • of '. the vhousehold vand! *. every visitor and guest-
•. - Itisuch ils",your intention,

select the i instrument \u25a0_ at
j- once. A little payment .

t

I will hold it—the Piano may '

stay -here until *Christmas,-
and future "zpayments v can..

t- vbe arranged to yourjsatis- *.',.
faction. .ri?-r^_-..';; ... \\

i" I;. We .might suggest'
\u25a0 that you call: and see -
the new styles.-j in:<

: CHICKERING. FISCHER AND .
FRANKLIN. - .

Wrnl
RELIABLE PIANO DEALERS.
6RANT P. WAGNER.TREAS AND M6R

JOHNSON'S PLURALITY
» 12,008 IN STATE

Official Returns Coming Sfowly

From Outlying Counties
and Big Cities

Official returns from flfty-flve coun-
ties of the state on governor and lieu-
tenant governor, filed with the seor<»-
tary of state, givc R. C. Dunn 69,257,
as against 72,308 for John A. Johnson,
the Democratic candidate. The same
counties give Ray W. Jones, for lieu-
tenant governor, 76,207. as against :,3.-
--026 for F. G. Winston, the Democratic
candidate.

The missing counties, with the ex-
ception of Hennepin, four years ago
gave Van Sant 48,257 and Lind 48,392.
Hennepin county four years ago was
practically evenly divided between the
rival candidates for governor, but In
the recent election it gave John A.
Jahnson more than 8,000 majority over
R- C. Dunn. On the officialreturns al-ready filed with the secretary of state,
Hennepin and Ramsey both being not
yet reported officially, Johnson leads
Dunn by approximately 3,000 votes.
Counting the counties yet to report aa
being about an even break for thegubernatorial candidates, and crediting
his majorities in Hennepin and Ram-
sey to Johnson, he should have in the
neighborhood of 12.000 plurality In the
state.

Jones Has 23,000 Plurality
On th« returns so far available from

official sources, Jones (Rep.) leads
•Winston (Dem.) for lieutenant govern-
or by 23,000. Complete returns will
probably increase this majority to 30.-
--000.

* County auditors are slow in sending
their official returns to the office of
the secretary of state. Nearly every
county has reported, sending to the
secretary of state the first package.
But this package cannot be opened ex-
cept by the official state canvassing
board, to meet late In December, and
the delay lies in the slowness in send-
ing the second package, which becomes
the public's property upon being re-
ceived at the office of the secretary of
state. But two additional counties re-
ported yesterday, and Deputy J. J.
Lomen Raid that the auditors would be
addressed this week, advising that im-
mediate returns be made of the result
of the work of the county canvassing
boards.

Partial Official Figures
The following are the figures on

governor and lieutenant governor
available yesterday:

John- Win-
Dunn, son. Jones, ston.

Aitkln 913 «34 1.039 362
Becker 1.081 1.220 1,189 900
Big Stone 892 814 934 1.071
Brown 1.375 1,840 1,588 1,484
Carlton 1.072 607 1.154 352
Clay I.o*l 1.576 1,35« 1.048
Dakota 1.928 2.103 1.910Dodge 1.092 753 1.195 536Douglas 1.299 1.440 1.487 1.010
Faribault 1.984 1.597 2.179 1.088
Fillmore 2,407 1.436 2.655 944
Freeborn 1.930 1.708 2.056 1.128
Goodhue 3.285 2.148 3.597 1.451
Grant 679 686 791 429
Houston 1,410 557 1,451 486
Isanti 905 1.078 1.140 526
Jackson 1.505 1.190 1.659 807
Kanabec 522 534 672 28f
Kandiyohi ... 1.556 1.510 1.877 914
KHtson 614 675 747 400
Lac gui Parle. 922 1.229 1.226 828
McLeod 1,077 1.267 1.193 1.0«6
Marshall 1.022 1.153 1.165 71J
Martin 1.274 1.69 C 1.416 1.283
Meeker 1.1,46 2.006 MM 1.361
Mille Lacs ... 1.^16 556 1.201 393
Mower L.M7 Ufl U33 943
Murray 1.155 923 1.229 781
Nicollet 559 1,868 921 1.L'74
Nobles ... 1.167 1.153 1,433 781
Norman 1.148 943 1.252 482
Otter Tail 2,548 3.245 2.847 2.375
Pine 1.214 1J69 1.303 SSO
Pipestone 788- 681 927 467
Polk 2.215 2.321 2.506 1.642
Pope 925 1,045 1
Red Lake 987 999 S9B 850
Redwood 1.500 1.218 1.633 849,
Rice 1.792 2,681 2.228 1.979 4
Rock 695 785 933 455
Scott ....' 862 1.469 865 1,326
Snerburne ... 834 611 944 380
Steams 1.469 4,303 1.743 3.717
Stevens 864 839 893 653
Swift 1.112 1.285 1.242 1.012
Todd 2.048 1,914 2.310 1.417
Traverse 609 586 656 434
Wabasha 1,666 1.774 1,760 1.608
Wadcna 74« 636 850 447
Waseca 1,249 1,253 1.379 1.003
Watonwan .... 937 89S 1.104 581
Wmona 2.785 3.1«4 2,968 2.850
Yellow Medi-

cine 1.243 1.047 1.357 74«

Totals ... 69.J57 T:.3o? 76.207 53.026

VICTIMOF JOKER
SOMEWHAT BETTER

Peter Weber Will Probably Recover
From Milkman's Fun

Peter Weber, who was seriously in-
jured Wednesday by a practical joke,
-was.removed yesterday from Bethesda
hospital to his home," 141 East Ninth
street. Though he wag still in a seri-
ous condition, his wife preferred to
have him at home, where she could
nurse him herself.

Dr. Edmund Stevens, who attended
Mr. Weber, said that he is out of dan-
ger. It will be some time before he
has fully recovered.

Call up the circulation department, N.
W. Main 1021 or T. C. 1640 and Isavc The
Sunday Glclc delivered at the house.
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GERMANS REJOICE
Congratulate President on
Statue of Frederick the Great

Congratulations upon the unveiling
of the statue of Frederick the Great,
presented to the United States by the
Emperor William, were sent yesterday
from the German-American Central
Bund of St. Paul to President Roose-
velt and to the German ambassador.Baron Speck yon Sternburg.

The message to the president was:

"The German-American Central
Bund of Minnesota sends to the
president of the United Statesgreetings and congratulations on
this auspicious day of the unveil-
ing of the statue of the great friend
of America. May this day still
stronger cement the friendship be-
tween America and our mother
country, Germany."

The telegram addressed to the
bassador read:

"On this memorable day of theunveiling of the statue of Fred-
erick the Great, the friend of
America, we send greetings and
congratulations. May this day help
to cement still stronger the friend-
ship between our mother country
and America."

FIREMEN WORK AMID
BLAZING OIL TANKS

Six Big Receptacles Burn and Explode
on the Flats

An oil house near the Milwaukee
round house, on the fiats at the foot of
Leech street, was destroyed by fire
between 8 and 9 o'clock last night. The
building was discovered ablaze by men
in the round house, but the cause of the
fire could not be determined. The fire
department was called, but the firemen
had great difficulty in reaching the
blaze.

Six tanks of oil caught fire and the
flames mounted high. When the fire-
men finally succeeded in reaching the
oil house by means of stringing hose
down the bluff from Leech street, the
fire was soon extinguished. As each
tank was tipped over it exploded, but
no one was injured.

————_———_

Would Have Premier Bounced
BI*DAPES^\ Nov. 19.—The united op-

position has decided to memorialize the
king, demanding the dismissal of Pre-
mier Tisza in consequence of the pas-
sage on Friday of the premier's measure
which had as its object the overcoming
of obstruction In parliament and the ex-
pediting of puMic business and which the
opposition declared to be illegal. The op-
position will also address a manifesto to
the nation.

ABOUT "GIVE AWAYS"
A, G. Johnson, the Well Known Furni-

ture Dealer, Has a Few Words to Say

Over His Own Signature.

A man came Into my store last Satur-
day to buy a stove.

This customer then picked out a zinc,
a coal scuttle and a length of stove pipe
and asked the price of those articles.

"Forty dollars." was the reply.
He said: "How much is this one?"

They figured up to $1.75.
I didn't know what he was driving at.

but he soon "put me wise."
, He . said >he \;bad ;. been \u25a0 shopping' around
at the stores " where • they - '"gave away"
scuttles and' zincs . and lengths -of . pipe
with stoves. He had priced a heater like
the one I showed. him with these articles
thrown : in. .>• The Jprice was $47.50, and
they "gave away" a scuttle, a length of
pipe and a zinc. -He paid me $41.75— was asked to pay
$47.50 for the \ same \u25a0 things at the other
store.- " • - . -

• The difference was $5.75 in his favor. -l-
It's the • same .;way right .straight

through. Nobody can "give . away", these.
"extras," be :they hardware or; turkeys or
dishes or furniture. --. - \u25a0 "

You may think you're getting' them for
'•nothing." but in reality you are paying
two or . three . prices ' for them.. •.
- It "pays .to .pay- for what you buy and
buy what you pay. for. , •'.'.-.

Mind you. I do not say that it Is abso-
lutely wrong to "throw, in" a scuttle or
a piece of pipe. . - '
"'. I•do tnot say it .Is Iabsolutely wrong' Ito
make a lump price on a • combination : of
articles.. I do say that " the "extra" ; ar-
ticles , cost money, . and In' this, as in'most
other cases,* the consumer pays the piper,
as the storekeepers of. this town, are not
In. business: solely because xit agrees with
their health. ? •-iV'iv^«Sß(£^?;3>**s^K*sf»-EiS
ii The "give " away*.' • comes in. when. the
customers : investigate •as the: man , I,sold
the Istove to last \u25a0 Saturday didin c his
case," instead :of:the• customer it was • the
storekeeper, who got the "give away." -
=- Just - look < a . few ,of these "gift *horses'*
in the mouth. 'Investigate and see what
your money ; actually- buys for you—
measure " the ; values < you get. \u25a0 You'll -find
that it pays. :,'" ; - - '•.;

The ; store 'of Johnson—"the •• store : .of
legitimate bargains"—will continue 'to. do
business on the approved legitimate, re-
liable lines i which • have -built it '.up to ; its
present' magnitude"land given .it its :repu-
tation for : honesty and . fair dealing, as
well as for value-giving. . ; • •..-:--

--' :These • are ' the *lines 1the ' people; approve
in the long run. - ."Shop around" and com-
pare. See •; what "the r, "free :gifts" cost—
,then :' see what the "same <thing; costs :at
Johnson's —we'll ; abide by your decision
,when i the test Is made.> Your'for :values, •-'•-v -'- -:; A. :G. JOHNSON*.
Proprietor of the* Store of Legitimate

'Bargains.~v .:-\u25a0;."-.- r^ .- - - - v

Buster Brown Overcoats

E J: ° m^P* Ma/great variety
dress for little ones.

/ ' ' l lpvl^ In a great variety of exclusive designs

I J, .4 jp$§!§&§ Buster Brown Suits
fff»-ag^r J^fejli The newest aPP a>'el for little boys

' :- School Suits |i Overcoats

r Aether* yjkztinpr On ; tke pond; LX(^C/C^^C/ X f
-/he; bou^Kt me .; tKi nice r«e/er J«e, -<<^-;^ '-^^^^f&fC*^^''How comjfr Kowjv^ell J looK. «

—:—"—*^^
i Knowj K«r uttk book. Sixth and Robert Streets c

FIRE AND GASOLINE
ARE NEARLY FATAL

Contined From Thirteenth Page

the' fire was extinguished Dr. V. J.
Hawkins was called. He found the
condition of Mrs. Winder most serious,
as her arms were burned from the
wrists to the shoulder and her hands
were irharred in some spots. Her face
was also burned. Mrs. La Bow was
painfully burned about the arms,' face,
body and hands. The clothing had
been burned fron» the boy's legs and
his flesh was seared by the fire. His
hands and arms were burned deeply.

West Virginia's Vote

WHEELING. W. Va.. Nov. I».— To-
night the official returns from the last of
the fifty-five counties of the state were
received. Roosevelt's plurality in the
state is 32.00:.'. The congressional plu-
ralities, all Republican, are: First. Dov-
enor. Republican. 6,754; Second, Dayton,
Republican, 2,353; third. Qalnes. Repub-
lican, 4,013; Fourth. Woodyard, Repub-
lican. 3,981; FJfth. Hughes, Republican,
6.067.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS
Port. Arrived. Sailed.

New York Hohenzollern.
New York Island.
New York Lueania.
N. \u25a0 w York Algeria.
NVw York Hnmhurjf.
New York Yaderiaod.
New York Columbia.
New York Menominee.New York jjew York.Liverpool Gcorgic.
London Mesaba.
Havre. La savoie.
Liv. ipool Campania.
bouthampton Philadelphia-
Cherbourg Moltke.Naples Pi inz Oskar.
Cherbourg ..Philadelphia,

•-\u25a0v. "g'p-*t^^^j»W

A little over 4 days more
and you'll "dress" the tur-
key.

How about your own
dressing? Surely you are

as important as the turkey.
We've been thinking that

a medium-weight Lideen
Paletot-Sack Overcoat would
look mighty swell on you.
Have you seen one yet?
Made with modified frock

back, with soldierly shoul-
der effects, slightly flaring
skirt, together with a gener-
ously full Sack-coat frontMade in "the Lideen way"
from iron grey or rich
brown Cheviot Overcoating,
It makes an ideal business-___ dress garment, $25 to $50.

<££**&?'*<&
104 East Seventh St

WILTON'S
BIG BUTTER STORE

The big bargain we are offering you
Monday is our Very Fancy

Farm Separator QT ft
BUTTER at LUU

Something extra nice for the par-
ticular ones, who love that sweet,
nutty dairy butter that is so hard
to find. Minnesota has some fine
dairy farms — this butter is from
the best ones. In 3 and 5 pound
jars, 25c a pound, and it's well
worth It

A fine big: lot of

DAIRYBUTTER
17c. 20c AND 22c

In 5-pound Jars or by the pound.

Good Full Cream

CHEESE IOC
A very good Cream Cheese, just

a little sharp.

WHITE CLOVER

Honey, 11c
Other stores sell it at 12%cand

15c a comb.

Fresh Eggs 22c
BEST BULK

Oysters 30c qt.

KR.YPTOK
==%^-—.Without the
W FAR j /^-S

' \NEAi^/d!viding line
-. \u25a0 — . ,

_
If you must have differently
ground lenses for seeing near and r
far, you will be delighted with
the comfort, cleanliness, and
"youthful" appearance of KRYP-. TOK glasses. Bifocal in fact but
not in appearance.
Let us send you the Kryptok
booklet".

OPTICIAN
360 St. Peter St. St. Paul

NEW YORK PARIS

Hard\A/are
Rotary Ash Sifters

To see them means to buy one.
STORM SASH HANGERS

WEATHER STRIPS
Thanksgiving comes so early you'll
need Carvers now. You know ours
are the best.

J.F.McGUIRE&GO.
- 56 East Sixth Street.

ft ifi c n DON'T judoe

Sit Oil
don>tjudge

' Mil the Sorensen Shoe by
1« E - a 91- the price.. You must

\u25a0 I.\u25a0?\u25a0•\u25a0•'•. IIIIsee them and wear
lil 3I U U them to know their .

\u25a0 m i goodness. You'll come
flniftfl m «i

back \u25a0 for another pair.
UliiUil* VRAM S. T. SORENSEN, 153
u*rfn# A !r\ E. 7th st. St. Paul.;filjilßflßßUllUUJ 312 Nicollet ay., Mpls.

Choice Cut Flowers
FOR THANKSGIVING

NO DINNER TABLE COMPLETE WITHOUT THEM

/*^l We hav-i an abundance of th-se showy
V>!\rySOn flovers in ail colors, sizes, shapes

" ' and forms at $1.00 to $5.00 per dozen.
ROSES—Ghoius asiortm-r.t American Beauties. Tha finest in the land.
Carnations and Violets, choice stock.

Boxes of Assorted Flowers $1.00 and up
Special attention given to country trais. W.rj, phons or mail order shipped

•promptly.

I I MAY 9l Pfl 64EasfM<Li Li mHI Ob UUi ST. PAUL, MINN.

-" \u0084\u25a0-.


